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i PROGRAMMES,

RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

CHECKS. AC.
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Another Decline.
OUR GREAT
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oirein.
-O- nlra-glrfc-both pretty and poor,

iTorcedtO'worttfor her dauy bread;
i None toldepend on--- nothing sure. t

. Bather slender bands and her girlish head.

t'jH fllihlMad vrifl its beautiful dream
-- & Ofthe happy future which is her Ideal;

A dream which is natural to-- blooming eighteen,
which, alas, la too sweet to be real.fnd I .1 v3i,l-

'Herslender hands, so dainty and small,
Soft and pink as a baby's palm,

Not accustomed to labor at aU

We have jaat iidis Wofti-eictloi- i In the pri-
ces of all our

llllALL KINDS OF

--OF

MMEE F
. .lliwOI.I (lli Xil'i 1 i.S-Jli-

DRE !00D S, S li A B K ICSi Only these between aer ana rmrm.

Only these, and a true, pure heart,
Aa Innocent mind and a will that Is strong.

Armed with these from the very start, -

Altho' only a glri she will never o wrong. ;
DRKSS LINBNS, LINEN DRILLS. Ac, Ac.

BEGINS TO-DA- Y.

OBSERTATlOlfS.OUft STOCK OF

Kansas teacher "Where does our grain go to? 'i 1.'(li If!"Into the hopper." "What hopper?" "urassnop ; Our celebrated Job Counter appears before the publlje, and upon it ,we place all broken lots and odd sizes to be closed out at a heavy sacrifice. Ourper," triumphanily shouted a scholar, , . raoRmg nam sa.50, ana jpr will be closed without reserve at $2. Our S3.BO. S3.7R. Ri. and &A.AO Cus--muicro rmaa we $3. UUX S, 95.0U, churacter of texture, areLlr PWwW nv;ailptfed variety and .beautiful in design of style aridaeanng Bin as one omiorm pnae;j Bays ttie Paris Ja??1A. woman passes Ky oa
horseback. The Frenchman stops and looks at
the woman. The F.rg""hf"yn stops and looks atla good, and going off at figured below New York krtAm vrm,1Wmaarmumermt thorough sweep wiU be made in Casslmere Suits, and where theare, Raizes are broken, they are te be closed at less than the value of their rw materialme norse." e12t2fJ?S2LS2?!t ? J?rt(5ed from $12.60 to closeJ8J17;re'flosmg at ;$10.! A spfehdld variety of stylish-a- ndIFID1MIIJM, at $7 50. large assortment ol Sack and frock Suits ranging from $14,

attractive Cheviots and Spring Snltinirs In latest deslirns. sold readllv
a ' . Cost

ODE STOCK OF GENTS'

Mary leads her little lamb
Around by silken tether-S- he

calls her little lambkin '

Because it Is a wether.
Hot"

weiearmot falfflirw,- - SS.- - 'ELZTSrKSr-JZ- l maKeany promises
-r-There la a reaper whose name is Death,

And with his sickle keen
He cuts the widest kind of a swath,

In cities thai don't keep clean. ,BEDDING, &C.

. ,A r w K1iurB puu, wm uivn ut vut vw nj w augwiunusa uns result raniuiy ana
redSw 0)6 pri5 49 ac Pmt that it compels the public tourchase where they can economize best. We wm"ert ouraoreffieS the solid reputation we have already KveS Detog iCi

Bemember the first comers secure the ibest selections, and our Job Counter stands awaiting your command.
jrne2e- - ;.
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! ' 'A K 'J;:-::- ''SeipeetfBllf, !! E. D. LaTTA ft BRO.

In white and colors Is good, and at prices to suit

ft you. ' Aw-YorirMteTitTt- Chicago Tribune says
people will yet go from New York to Chicago for a
dollar, But will they get It when they arrive there ?

--I 'ft I. j i that is the question. Vm.Saf. Night

PARASOLS 1 FANS A'iiner'atf V caulng the llOflBSTILL REDUCTIONwaiters attention to his plate: "What oo you caii
this stuff?" Waiter: "That, sir, that's bean soup."
Diner: "Well. I don't want to know what it has

At great) reduced prices. We have on hand a
A IULL LINE OF

good stock of been, but what it is now."

THE COirKLTjfG-$PAGlT- E AlTAIIt

The RumrTajting; Definite 8ha- -r
Sragre After ifconklingr,' Not a er--

..,man.:Teacner.fr?' j '"

The 2S"ew York" World gives another
version of the affair; and after declar-
ing that the trouble arose not betweenany professor of German and ex-Go-v.

Sprague, but between
and Senator 5 Conkfingr iHOceeds as
foUowSfT ' r,ti :'--- :

"Either "onT. --WeSnesday night of
Thursday morning! Senator Conkling
arrived at Nartagansett Pier. With
him or after Minaae. a trunk, and a
large valise. These articles of baggage
were-take- n to the Spragua mansion by
the direction ot Senator Conkling.. He
remained ..there as-- a visitor rthe, next
day, and. was on a , nQtel, piazza duiing
the next evening conversing with'some
ladies. During Friday afternoon Gov.
Sprague was observed driving about
liarragansettPifrnavingbeen at home
entertaining his fflaest&the night previ-
ous, though behad ibeen absent for a
day or twbefosesHe had agun witb
him, which it Is believed he loaded eait
ier in the day. Finally be drove to the
rear of his house, which is about: a mile
and a half from the pier, and came
through the house in a somewhat ex-
cited condition. He got out to the piaz-
za, where; he found Senator Conkling
conversing with Mrs. Sprague, who was
at a window. Gov Sprague then said,
addressing Senator Conkling, 'Are you
armed, sir T and Conkling replied, 'No,
I am not' Then? said ex-Go- v. Sprague,
I give you five minutes to'get off these
remises. If you are not away I willEre at you.' .

Ex-Go- v. Sprague is said
then to have made use of some further
exasperating language. Senator Conk-
ling, seeming much surprised, but re-

membering that he was under ex-Go-v.

Sprague's roof rose and? walked a few
steps away, while Mrs. Sprague came
out of the house and stood ;betweeen
them. Ex-Go- v. Sprague stood .looking
at Senator Conkling while:a carriage
drove up which had i been ordered to
take Mrs. Sprague for a . drive. When
Mrs. Sprague found that
Sprague was apparently determined on
an unpleasant scene, she called for her
bat and shawl, which Mrs. Martin, a
friend and guest in the house, brought
her. . ..'r. .. i

" After ex-Go- v. Sprague repeated his
peremptory order to Mr; Conkling to
quit his bouse, there was some hesitan-
cy on the part of the New York Sena-
tor as to what should be done, but see-
ing no hope of a rational solution, he
finally took his hat, and, entering the
carriage, went down to the pier, stop-
ping on the way at Billington's restau-
rant Scarcely had he arrived there
and got out or the conveyance than ex-Go- v.

Sprague, who had followed, came
up, and it is therefore certain that the
latter must have kept his horse hitched
up ready for use to follow Senator
Conkling. On -- the arrival Of ex-Go- v.

Sprague at Billington's, another ex-
change of words took place. ' Sifted
down : the foregoing are the principal
facts in the case, so far aaMft'PCdnk-lin- g

and Mr. Sprague are concerned.
As to the alleged cause of the hostility

' "How had you the audacity, John," asked aCI IEA'liiEDSTEA DS Scottish laird of his servant, "to eo and tell someM osquito Nettings, people that I was a mean fellow, and no gentle
man?" "Na, na, sir," was the candid answer,
'you'll no catch me at the like o' that. I aye keep, AND mo tnocts to myself." As the season advances ajid we have still a'considerable stqck of Summer Goods, we propose a continuance of

AND- -

CANOPIES. Nineteen years ago a Tennessee father refused
to let his young daughter go to a candy-pul- l, and
she disaooeared. The other day she returned.LOUNGES. GREAT RUSHlifted eleven children out of the wagon, and enter- -
ea tne nouse and took on ner things as coouy as u
sne naan't Deen gone over a aay.

Attention has lust been drawn In England to By offering still greater inducements than heretofore.
Miss Dick ef Ventmoor, who has voluntarily stayed

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS. -- o-

Any one in need of

SUMMER GOODS
i

Will do well to call on us before buying.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE A CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

July 13.

DRESS GOODS, WHITE AND FANCY GOODS, LACES, HOSIERY,
GLOVES & CORSETS, BUTTONS AND MILLINERY GOODS

COFFINS of all kinds on band.
w j Li- .5 Jt w :

No. 5 Wsst Traps Stbkkt. j

CHARLOTTE, N.C
Are still further reduced.

aoea ior twenty years, sne was preventea
from marrying the man she loved, whereupon she
went to bed, declaring that she would never get up
again, and has kept her word. She is now said to
have been the original Miss Havisham in Dickens's
"Great Expectations."

This was talked through a telephone at Fort
Wayne the other day :

"She's a darling,
She's a daisy,
She's a dumpling,

She's a lamb;
You should hear her play
On the plana,

Such an education has my Mary Ann."
ImHanapolu Sun.

i m i

SOfJTH CAROLINA ITEMS.

The State Sunday school convention
meets at Spartanburg-o- the 19th.

There were 25 deaths in Charleston
last week 5 white and 20 colored.

Coal has been found in South Caroli-
na, just this side the-- Savannah river
and near the Port Boyal, Eailroad.

Mr. A. E. Miller, a prominent and

tSV Ladles and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a

One tiupply.

JOU24.
? ) L I

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !

HALF HOSE AND NECKWEAR
These goods must be closed out before the opening of another season. Call early and often. A big drive is offered at

WITTKOWSKY ft BARUCH'S.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

Bottled Lager Beer,

ALE AND PORTER,

Is corner Trade and Boundary Avenue. Delivered

to any part of the city, free of charge for $1.00 per

dozen.
F. C. MUNZLER.

All orders left at John Yogel's tailor shop will re-

ceive prompt attention.

mar4

DR. J. 11. 5IfAden,

DRUQ0I8T AND CKEMI8T, s mirespected citizen of Charleston, died

.
1 j J i i ' ,

- '

Now offers to tbetrade a full stock of

of Mr. Sprague to MffConkling, it is on-
ly certain that the German teacher, so
indiscreetly and-foolish-

ly brought into
the matter, had .nothing whatever to do
with it. Oh Thursday night, according
to ex-Go- v. Sprague nimself, he couldILMMi MilLubin'8 Extracts and Colognes

English Select

S PIC E S ,
Colgate, Honey and Glycerine Soaps,

Our $7.50 Cheviot Suit sells now for $6.50. Our $12.50 English Tweed Suit sells now for $10. Our $18 and $20 French and English Casslmere Sack

and Frock Suits sell now at one uniform price, $16.50. Our Dress Coats and Vests of Diagonal, Granite, Basket French and English Goods at greatly re-

duced prices.

Unlaundried shirts for 50 cents. The very best made in the United States for $1.00. Linen Collars $2.09 per dozen, and all goods in proportion. Call

and see before buying elsewhere, as we are the rulers of low prices.

Respectfully, - -- . -

June 1,1879. L. BERW ANGER & BRO., Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

last Saturday evening, aged 96 years.
Union Times : Mr. JL F. Stokes, who

was drawn as a juror' in the United
States District Court from Union coun-
ty, is not a resident of the State, and
has not been one for over five years.

Incendiaries burned the fcarji and sta-
ble of Mr. Jas. Eppes, of Laurens coun-
ty, some nights ago, destroying -- four
mules, four horses, and a. lot ofcalves.
Estimated loss, $1,200. 'Two arrests
have been made.

At the municipal election in Green-
ville Monday, as' is learned from the
Newst Samuel Towiies was elected may-
or, receiving 463 vote&,toi 191 for Sam'l
A. Stradley, who was not-- a candidate.
Xndependentism was set down on, and
the following were elected aldermen :
W, E. Rowland, Hamlin Beattie, ff. K.
Carrier, W. E. Henderson, A. B. Byrd,
Henry Briggs.

not sleep. He said to a tradesman the
next day that his mind was troubled;
that he could get no rest, and that
some one had to be cleared out of his
house that Friday night. His move-
ments during Friday morning were no

HAPPY
JOE FISCHESSER. ticed by a good many people as being

very strange, dub-n- one tnougnt he
contemplated personal in iurv towardsSOLE AGENT FOR THE ATLANTA BREWERY
ny individual. After the encounter

Mra Sprague went to a Mr. Perry's,o

" Let those who never drank Beer before,
Go to Joe Fischesser's and drink the more."

near by, and subseqently to the Tower
House, where it is understood she re

Engllsn, French and American mained over night. Saturday she gave
orders to have her trunks packed at the

house.- - and put on theFRESH FROM THE ATLANTA BREWERY, ONTOOTH BRUSHES. train for Providence. She sent her
ICE ALL THE WAY.

A Perilous Adventure
Durham Recorder.

We met in Hillsboro on Saturday 'morning, Mf. Thomas C. Dixon, tiie
I have an arrangement with the Atlanta Brewery, well Known manufacturer, or SnowPRESCRIPTIONS by which I am able to keep on draught, and for

sale by the keg

children and maid to the depot nearest
the Tower Hill House, and said ' &he
would take the cars at Narragansett
Pier depot, which she subsequently did,
and met her family higher up the line.
Before her departure for Providence,
however,-Mrs- ; Sprague went to the Lake
Side House, mear Silver Lake. She
drove there and called out Prof. lanek,
who is the German teacher towards
Whonr Senator Sprajrue is said to feel

Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and
PURE ICE COLD LAGER BEER

day at

Camp, in AlamarTbe. While on his way
to Hillsboro, he was r crossinn Haw
River on Newlin's bridge, and when
about the middle of the bridge heard the
rattle of a wagon approaching Irim at
the other end apparently coming at
furious speed, the noise mingled with
shouts and cries which Mr. D. at first
mistook for young, men on a frolic.
But the Vehicle almost , instantly came
to view and proved to be a small wasron

"Brought to my door in an ice-co- ld refrigerator direct
from the Brewery. such a pronounced, antipathy. She' ex-

changed a few. words with him,, which
J. H McADEN'S ,

Prescription Store. may have given, rise to the introductionPersonslnCharlotte,or at a distance, can buy
of his nameinto the story.. Soon after-
wards Mrs. Snrafiue went' to the bier

beer from me at bottom rock prices, and warrant-
ed to be as pore and fresh as If Just made. drawn by one horse in a wild runaway,

My facilities this summer for the delivery of tue irccupaius uemg powerless 10 cnecK
him. Bedashed upon the bridge, and
approached the buesrv of Mr. 'D. who

depot for Providence. Ex-Go- v. Sprague
went to Providence Saturday, but he
did Hot see his wife, g6ing on a differ-
ent train. Thai; ex-Sena- and Mrs.
Sprague have been Oh most unhappy

SECURITY,

SECURITY, :

SECURITY.

Beer are better than ever, and as the sole agent
In Charlotte of the Atlanta Brewery. I respectfully
solicit th patronage of the public. could not turn, and his only escape was

by jumping out, leaving his vehicle to

Via Steamers to Portsmouth, Va. and thence all Rail and Through Cars, Enabling Quick-
est Possible Time to all Points South and Southwest.

NO DRAYAGE, NO COMMISSION, NO HANDLING EXPENSES, MINIMUM INSURANCE.
Mark Goods plainly via Seaboard Air-Lin- e.

' Freight received at any hour of the day, and Through Bills of Lading Issued at Steamship Wharves or off-
ices of the Line. or information as to Tariff, Schedules, Ac, apply to either of the undersigned.

Wines and the best Liquors, on draught or for its fate, and saving himself by clingin;
to one of the braces of the bridel amsale by the quantity all the time.
hanging over the water, twenty feet be-
low. As it passed, the runawav wagonJOSEPH FISCHESSER.

terms' for sdme time is a matter of gen-
eral notorietyliere. A few weeks ago
a gentleman whose family are staying
at Nariagaiisett Pier, called on Mrs.
Sprague, and, sending in his card, saw
heir. He had known ber for many years,
but had never met her husband. He

K S. FINCH, South Western Agent, )
T. T. SMITH. Agent C. C. Railway, Charlotte, N. C.
F. W. CLARK, General Freight Agent,

struck him on the leg, bruising it badly
and tearing bis trousers, ana then it
came in collision with' the boggy, and

April 30 d5m.

was orougnt to a sudden cneck. violent suggested to Mrs. Sprague that he would
like to leaVe a card, for the ex-Sena-

$2.00$2.00 MARSHALL personally, as he; desired to have the
ly throwing out the young men, and
bruising them badly; they were glad
to escape being hurled over into the
water below.

200 Barrels of

a'WE8T'ifcSONS''

EXTRA No. 1 KEROSENE

. AHb

pleasure of meeting him. Mrs. sprasrue.
GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE OF

SUMMER CLOTHING ABPER'S WEEKLY.HEH U
V

o
O

in replyf said that she was quite unable
to answer for anything that Mr. S.
might think or do. She bad taken no

f E H :

SAVANNAH, GA. A Brave Lady. sponsiDiuty for his conduct for long
me, and it was not likely she couldCharleston News and Courier, 12th.

-- AT THE STOKE OF- -ALADDIN SECDRiTY OIL. Yesterday afternoon, about 6 o'clock, long remain in the same house witfh

1 8 7 9.
, I LUSTRATED.

, MOTICXS OV THB FBXS3.

The Wkexlt remains easily at the head of illus-
trated papers by Its fine literary quality, the beauty
of its type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment
Zion's Herald, Boston. , :

him."
W. KAUFMAN & CO.two ladies were riding, took fright at

the Forks of the Road, and dashed down

A B. LUCE, Proprietor.

Reduced rate $2.00 and 32.0, according to loca--

L. HARNETT, Clerk, late of Planters' CoteL The WmLT la a potent agency for the dissemi500 Pairs all Wool Pants at
" '600 - -
" " " extra400 fine,

350 Suits, Sack and Frock, from

i 2.00 .

2.50.
4.00 s

5.00 up.
7.50 up.

nation of correct political , principles, and a power
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester.aoo
250 tu.uuup.

West's Extra No. 1 Kerosene Oil, from C. West 4fc

Sons, Baltimore. I

Highest Medal awarded at Centennial Exposition.
Crystal On WrML CanUxu (Warranted to stand a
nre twrofaio degrees FaLrenhelt before It wiU
bm. C.West4T&n,BaJHm6re.

For Sale by

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

i. ; 1,000 Light Weight Summer Coats, Alpaca, Linen Mehalr and Cotton Coats as lo as 40, Cents.

We have made this reduction to close out the above lots, as the prices named are below manufactur--
'.'.! u ;.uii' .

'HABPEK'S PERIODICALS..If

Tne Tenneusee Debt,
Wash, Letter, 11th, to Baltimore Sun.

Secretary of the Senate Burch arrived
here to-da- y direct from Tennessee. He
says: that he is not surprised at the de-

feat of the debt compromise proposition
at the reeent election in that State.
Many of the bondholders desired the
defeat of-th- e? compromise for the rea-
son that they., wish to t have t the courts
make a decision on the .opinion given
them by Charles O'Conor and other
eminent counsel that the companies
owning the railroads of the State are
responsible ahd' liable for the whole
debt. If the courts decide against this
theory they will be ready to accept the
compromise as the best thing they can

ers' prices. Call at once and procure a bargain. - ' W. KAUFMAN A CO,
Harper's Magazine, one yeaif;.

P. 3. Alwavs on hand a fine Hne of Gentlemen's Furnlshlne Goods.

gTopTHE.v,.,;. ... y

BOYDEN HOUSE
Salisbury, N. C

a 8. Bbowh, proprietor,'

(Late of the National Hotel Raleigh.
C. 8. Brown. Jr., Chief Clerk: W. O. Shelburn As

uarpers weeny, - ..
- "Straw Hats formerly sold at1

. W. K. ft CO.$1.50 we sell now at $1.00. Gents' Gauze Undershirts for 25c '

. $ 4 00..4 00
.. 400
.. 10 00

100
. '20 00

narpers uazar. " . ,
The Three publications, one year, . . .
Any Two. one rear...
Six subscriptions, one year,

Terms for lanre dubs famished on irtnnllratlnn.
dee 80wHSSd Postage free to ail subscribers In the United States

or Canada -

RYE, GRAHAM
get. Mr. Burch is Of the opinion that'ijB AL!- - 1 1 . 1 Jl 7 m 1

The annual volumes' of Habfeb's Wmolt, in
neat eloth binding, wiU be sent by express, free of
expenses (provided-th- freight does not exceed on
dollar per volume), 'for 87.00 each. A complete
set, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on re
celptottheeashat the rate of $525 per volume,
fmlfirht at exDrase at tmrcbaser.

mm

aiaviEa'-'-ffi2fi-
i o is iq
HAVING RliaVJED v

TO THE STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED
B Y S. LANPECKERf

'
CM TRADE STREET, THREE DOORS ABOVE ALEXANDER ft HARRIS', I WILL SELL

the shell-roa- d at an alarming pace.
There was no gentleman in the buggy,
and, as the road was thronged with ve-bicl- es,

the situation was a perilous one.
One of the occupants fainted, and was in
danger of being thrown from the liug-g- y

but .her companion who held the
'TisiC jEliqrtair teensiblp friend
with one hand,"and guided the runaway
horse safely through the crowded thor
oughfare nntttiwreached the terminus
of theQterpri8e i Railroad, near Shep-her- rl

street, ' when! he was checked,
without having damaged the vehicle or
its occupants.
" tO m SI A";.;f) .

--f n "

Vlsltorw' 'fti nteiriountalBM.
Spartanburg (S. a) Spartan.

Reports come down the Asheville
road that nearlyjall places of resort are
comfortably filled, and some of them
crowded, i From McAboy's in the Try-o-n

"Valley to Warm" Springs, forty
miles below Asheville there are visi-
tors everywhere; A few of them set-

tle at one place and remain, while oth-
ers are on the tramp all the time.? The
reasonable rates of board, the. fine
views, and the bracing air make the
mountains very attractive to health or
pleasure-seeker- s, ''

- An fnhappr Political - Vagrant.
Atlaata Constitution.; ,; ' :

Judge Settle," of Kdrth Carolina, who
is mooning about the country beating
up the Grant sutlers and bummers,
says the South will send a solid Grant
delegation to the next national, Repub-
lican convention. The best thing that
can be done for this unhappy political
.vagrant is to be sorry for mm.

AT PBATHER'S. Cloth eases foreaeh volume, suitable ifor binding,

for erery daaa of UndertaUng, Qarliig on hand

full MOTtmentot;; ; VlV'S . I

COFFINS, CASKETS 'AND BURIAL cA8ES.

Both Wood and Meiallc. r

will be sent by maiL postpaid, on receipt of $1.00" " " - -each.
i Remittances should be made by postofnee money
order or draft, to avoid chance Of loss. , ,

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper ft Brothers.
Address , HARPER ft BROTHERS,
- deeli. ;i - i J.;,i New fork.

. CAKES ! .QAKES !

Pound Sponge, Frait, Jelly, and all kinds JFancy

u mis uunuuuiuiug lunueiiuo liau up--
ported the compromise It would have
surely carried . J V

.

Fradeft stock Speeaiatleis. v
The stock exchange never presented such an ad-

mirable condition for profitable and rapid stock
operations. There never before have been so
many fortunes made by - quick fluctuations and
skillful manipulations. Careful and reasonable
people only operate through the combination sys-
tem of Messrs. Lawrence ft Co., which enables
those with large or small means to Invest and real-
ize handsome-profit- s, which are-divid- pro rata
among the shareholders every thirty .days. New
combinations are constantly-- ' forming. From $25
to 910 000 can. be safely Invested with splendid
opportunities for quick profits., An Illinois grain
dealer made $13,220.41 In two investments. A
Michigan farmer invested 850. which yielded
S433.14. : He made by three Investments over
$a,000. A ' Wisconsin country merchant .made
$4,249. lfi in four comblnationB": and others have
done equally as1 welL ' New 'explanatory circular;'
with "unerring rules for success," mailed by
Messrs. Lawrence A Co Bankers, 67 Exchange
Place, New York City. ,

augl2 eod 2w .

TORKTTLLE NEWS,;T8

THE BALANCE QE MY;:
SUMMER GOODS; ; , ; . SUMMER GOODS,
! ' . u REGARDLESS OF COST, :

Cakes at
May 22.'

PBATHER'S, ;

Trade street.
ELL IMPROVEDw

ntlCKH AS LOW AS ANT. J

4 f ' ? Hearses furnished! if ie1raL

Furniture of erery Description RepalNd at (hor
- t s .notice.; ; J'.? i f

W.M. WILHELM, ' ,

- The above ;wut be the name of a weekly Demo-cratl- c

newspaper, the publlcatton of which will be
eommenced at an early jdaKat jXorkvlMe, S. C,by ,
W. M. Warlick. , ; ''- The Nxws win be a good advertising medium for .

the business, men of Charlotte, as the paper will
have a large circulation ta the counties of Lincoln,
Gastoa and Catawba, North Carolina.. - , f

The price of subscription will be 92 per annum.
Address. . ! ; W. at WABLICK,h

Junes. ' Yorkil'le.S.a

TO MAKE ROOM FOR tMAEEi STOCK.
1 . i.- -

(. VITX rUUVSHTX FOB SALS, r
Any person desiring to purchase a well Improved

City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modern eon
venlenees, fine well of water, brick kitchen, within
Ave minutes walk of the public square, can be ac-
commodated by applying at

decl8 THIS OFFICE,
With X. G. Rogers, Trade Street. MRS. R. MCNELIS.June 20,


